The article is devoted to the formation of a methodical approach to the risk assessment of bank services use to legalize questionable income considering the influence the of FinTech innovations rapid development and their active implementation by banks. Microeconomic factors groups, which influence the bank clients' illegal incomes legalization processes are proposed. In the context of it, there were formed the measurement indicators regarding microeconomic interbank and microeconomic client factors. The assessment is proposed to be carried out in the following areas: firstly, integral assessment using questionnaires and taxonomy methods of the bank's system for prevention and counteraction of the income legalization as an environment, where money laundering appears potentially; secondly, statistic analysis regarding the dynamics of the existed indices of banking operations amounts, which have a higher risk of implementation for legalization; and thirdly, an assessment of the banks' activity in terms of FinTech innovations implementation. The results of the proposed methodological approach allow us to form a two-dimensional matrix structure, which divides banks into groups with a maximum, minimum and moderate risk of their use for money laundering. It was proved that the calculation regarding statistic features of cash turnovers dynamics and bank clients' funds on the current accounts enables to analyze the degree of unsystematic factors' influence, as one of the risk indicators to use banking services with purpose to legalize the illegal incomes, that is a base to improve the internal financial monitoring system in the Ukrainian banks. Next research will focus on the checking the hypothesis regarding the fact that more active banks from the viewpoint of FinTech innovations introduction are less vulnerable in relation to their involvement in the money laundering.
http://mmi.fem.sumdu.edu.ua/en an important problem for Ukraine as a state, which requires financial support from international financial organizations and cooperations, to strengthen financial discipline and to increase image.
A special place among all initial financial monitoring subjects is taken by banks, because during 2011-2017 the specific weight of messages about risky and suspicious financial operations, sent by banks, makes 96-99 % of the total number of messages. At the same time, banks by number make only 0.9 % of the total number of initial financial monitoring subjects. Thus, the problem to assess the money laundering risk through this or that bank is urgent and has an essential practical significance. Despite the importance systematically to assess illegal incomes legalization risks through banks, which are key financial mediators, nowadays as in the international practice, in particular such organizations as FATF, Eurasian group of illegal incomes legalization counteraction and financial terrorism (EAG), Financial Crimes Enforcement Network of the Ministry of Finances of the UAS (FINCEN), Department of the Interpol General Secretary, which is engaged in the counteraction of the illegal income laundering. There is no officially approved or recommended technique to assess the risk of the bank's involvement in the money laundering in Ukraine. As a result, the formation of the methodical approach to assessing the risk of banking services implementation for the questionable income legalization taking into account the rapid development of the FinTech industry becomes greatly an urgent task.
Analysis of the recent researches and publications. There are different techniques to assess the risk of money laundering and terrorism financing at the banking institutions, in the scientific literature, but despite a great number of the scientific investigations, one has to mention that most of them are based on the data, that is the insider information for bank and is a banking secret for external users. In the article [27] one points out the absence of appropriate approaches to assess money laundering risks in the international practice and, respectively, a reliable evaluation of the system efficiency to counteract them. Besides, M. Levy with collective of authors (M. Levy, P. Reuter, T. Halliday, 2018) made a conclusion that "risks of money laundering and terrorism financing are hardly quantitatively measured" [27, p. 309] , thus, most methodic approaches is based on scoring and expert evaluation.
I. M. Chmutova, I. O. Tkachova in the article [20] propose to use the reserved index as an operational risk and reliability rate to express operational and reputational risks, to assess money laundering and terrorism financing risk. Therefore, the operational risk reserve depends on the level of bank incomes. Thus, the relationship between the level of the bank's income and risk of its services use for the illegal money legalization, has not been proved.
In monograph [4] the authors propose to assess the risk of the banking services use for the illegal income legalization or terrorism financing through Bayes analysis. As the outgoing information to calculate the probability of risks to use banking operations for the questionable income legalization, authors suggest the ratio between number of indicators with deviation from the norm and 20 indicators, defined by authors for analysis of risk to use banking services for the illegal incomes legalization or terrorism financing, assessed by the binary method (0 -within the norm, 1 -with deviation from the norm). Therefore, there is a question regarding equivalency of the above indicators' influence on the risk of banking services for illegal incomes legalization, and adequacy of the normative' evaluation by every indicator.
О. О. Hlushchenko and I.B. Semegen (O. O. Hluschenko, I. B. Semegen, 2014) propose an approach, based on the statistic analysis of the messages, registered by banks as dubious ones with respect to the money legalization (laundering) [3, p. 226-237] , and a qualitative approach -an expert assessment of risk by the bank worker through implementation of the legalization risks matrix [3, p. 281-283] . Therefore, the impact of dubious operations number, registered by the bank, on the total level of risk to carry out such operations, has not been defined.
О. V. Smahlo (O. V. Smahlo, 2015) [18] suggests an approach to assess the illegal incomes legalization risk, based on the risks scoring, with the help of 15 indicators, which take into account some aspects of the dubious financial operations and staff participation in the money laundering. However, the approach of O. V. Smahlo does not take into account such important factors of risk as an availability and quality of the internal control, results of external audit inspections, the staff competence.
In S. О. Dmytrov's opinion (S. O. Dmytrov, 2010) the risk to involve the bank in the illegal money laundering, has two main components [4, p. 51]: risk of dubious transactions; risk of the requirements violation of the relevant legislation. Such risk factors as staff (conscious or unconscious participation), bank administration, informational systems of the bank and their setup are not observed.
According to legislation [15] [16] [17] , the risk level to use a bank with the purpose of money laundering is defined individually by the bank. Besides, high risk to use banking services for the illegal incomes legalization may be a reason to include the bank to the plan of on-site inspections by NBU, so that is why banks may develop such methods of risk assessment, which will not give effective results, and, thus, will not be enough adequate.
In the monograph [11, p. 194] one affirms that in Ukraine it is much easier and more beneficial to launder money via small banks (with assets up to 5 billion UAH), than via large banks. In fact, according to the NBU data [12] , during December 2017 -July 2018 62.5% of remarks regarding violation of the financing monitoring legislation relate to the small banks. Moreover, one should mention that 37.5% of such remarks relate to large banks, 18.75% of them to banks with assets over 20 billion UAH, and thus, operations of such banks may absolutely exceed operations of small banks.
Unsolved aspects of the general problem. Analysis of the recent practices shows that the current methodic approaches to assess the risk of the bank's involvement in the money laundering do not consider such factors as the staff competence, setup and control of the informational systems, the role of corporate governance bodies and the internal financial monitoring and reporting about operations. None of the analyzed techniques distinguishes such factor as a rapid development of the financial technologies and their influence on the counteraction processes to the illegal incomes legalization.
The aim of the article is to form the methodical approach to assess the risk of bank's involvement in its clients' questionable incomes legalization taking into account the influence, caused by rapid development of the financial technologies and their introduction activity by the bank.
In order to achieve this aim, it is necessary to solve the following tasks: 1. to distinguish factors, which greatly influence the risk to use banking services for illegal incomes legalization;
2. to measure and to evaluate the above factors taking into account the specific nature of the bank work;
3. to carry out retrospective statistic analysis of bank operations, which are potentially vulnerable from the viewpoint of money laundering; 4. to group banks by the level of risk to involve them in the illegal incomes legalization processes. The object of the study is the process to assess the risk of the bank's involvement in the illegal incomes legalization processes.
The subject of the study includes factors of the illegal incomes legalization, indicators, which measure them, bank operations, which are potentially vulnerable from the viewpoint of legalization, the role and impact of FinTech innovations on the processes to prevent and to counteract the money laundering.
The methodology of the research. In order to solve the set tasks, the following methods of the research are used: generalization, logical analysis and structuring -to form a group of factors of bank clients' illegal incomes legalization; questionnaire, expert assessment, taxonomic analysis -to create the integral indicator of intrabank factors influence on the incomes legalization processes; method of the time series statistic features analysis to calculate risk indicators of the banking services use for the illegal incomes legalization; matrix method -to group banks by the level of risk to involve in the money laundering processes.
Main material. 1. Formation of the factors to legalize bank clients' illegal incomes, their http://mmi.fem.sumdu.edu.ua/en measurement and assessment. The risk to be involved in the money laundering process is inherent for any bank. Factors, which influence the bank's activity and the illegal money laundering processes should be subdivided into three big groups: macroeconomic factors, which cannot be influenced by the bank; microeconomic intrabank and microeconomic client factors. The macroeconomic factors are the same for the Ukrainian banks. They are described in more detail in the work [2] . That is why it is not reasonable to take into account the macroeconomic factors in the risk assessment process to involve the bank in the money laundering process. More detail information regarding microeconomic intrabank and microeconomic client factors, and also indicators and features, through which these factors may be measured, is shown in table 1. Order to identify and to study the client Qualitative indicators of the order to identify and to study clients, processes of clients' risks classification during the study of clients, monitoring of clients' payments, fixing of the financial operations aim and character, in the bank.
Financial monitoring
Monitoring and reporting about financial operations Qualitative indicators of requirements regarding the client's financial operations monitoring, analysis of the client's behaviour as for suspicious actions, requirements of the intensive monitoring of the clients' financial operations with high risk etc
Risks management
Qualitative indicators of the risk management function in the internal documents on money laundering counteraction in the bank; the order to analyze the illegal incomes legalization risk in the bank, the frequency of such analysis conduct
Risks management Compliance
Qualitative indicator, which shows the complex of measures and a mechanism to monitor changes in legislation regarding anti-money laundering and terrorist financing standards and their introduction in the internal documents; the program on compliance-risk management on financial monitoring has been approved. The staff competence Frequency to carry out studies on the problem of money laundering, percentage of the bank workers, who participate in the study, special education programs regarding the counteraction of illegal incomes legalization etc Corporate management and the role of the bank administration Internal documents on financial monitoring, which are approved in a proper manner in the bank; frequency of internal documents review on the financial monitoring; availability and frequency to organize meetings by bank administration with proper workers or bank units whether programs of the illegal incomes legalization counteraction are effectively introduced Control and audit Internal control, internal and external audit
The frequency of the internal audit inspections regarding legislation demands fulfilment in the bank; drawbacks, revealed by NBU in the work of the bank internal audit subdivision during the last three years; the internal audit functions considering the existed risks Intrabank ІInformational systems and technologies
Saving of documents and information
Qualitative indicators of existence (or absence) of procedures regarding fixation of documents receiving and information saving; terms and forms to save information; the procedure to receive 5-years old information and/or documents as for the concrete client
Control of informational systems, including the FinTech innovations introduction
Number of automated (built in the ABS of the bank) elements, which fix: situations, when the relationship with the client has not been established or has been broken, inspection of clients by the database of the bank, determination of situations when there is no information regarding identification and study of the clients;
The frequency of FinTech innovations introduction, expenses for FinTech innovations introduction in the total sum of bank expenses
If one observes intrabank factors as some components (table 1) , they together form the system to prevent and counteract the bank clients' questionable incomes legalization, assessed with the help of a questionnaire, involving experts from active Ukrainian banks and taxonomic analysis of the questionnaire results.
The banks for analysis are selected, based on the results of their grouping by the financial activity features, which are described in more detail in [9] . The grouping results clearly define the group of banks, the activity of which is oriented to the cash operations service and current accounts: PJSC "OTPBank", PJSC "Rayffayzen Bank Aval", PJSC "Ukssibbank", PJSC «MTB Bank» (PJSC "Marfin" Bank"), PJSC "Praveks-Bank". As of 01.07.2018 the share of money on the individuals' and legal entities' bank accounts of the mentioned group of banks makes on average 72.5% of obligations [9] . Such a great amount of money on the bank accounts additionally increases the risk of the bank financial state worsening as a result of risk realization to use banking services for the illegal incomes legalization. Thus, the above banks are chosen for the further research. Hereinafter in the article, the banks' titles are hidden because the information sources for assessment have banking secrecy, and the assessment results may indirectly hurt the image and stability of the bank.
In order to assess the intrabank factors, which show the state of the system to prevent and to counteract the illegal incomes legalization, there was a questionnaire among experts from the above banks, the results are generalized. The total number of scores, received after questionnaire evaluation regarding the system to prevent and counteract the bank clients' illegal incomes by the constituents (subgroups of factors, shown in table1) is demonstrated in table 2. http://mmi.fem.sumdu.edu.ua/en In order to obtain the integral indicator by the questionnaire constituents and integral evaluation of the system to prevent and to counteract the bank clients' illegal incomes legalization, the formula 1 is used, that is a result of previous studies with authors' participation: 
where Iumls -integral evaluation of the system to prevent and to counteract the bank clients' incomes legalization;
( )integral evaluation of the constituent "Identification and study of the client"; The generalized results of the integral evaluation are demonstrated in table 3. The results, shown in table 3, demonstrate the condition of the system to prevent and to counteract the legalization of each bank's illegal incomes. The higher integral indicator, the more qualitatively financial monitoring is carried out in the bank, the lower risk is to involve the bank in the money laundering processes. However, the main drawback of this approach is the fact that the data are obtained on the basis of bank workers' questionnaire, i.e. data are given by insiders, who may consciously give information, that differs from the real situation. In this regard, in order to increase the results objectivity, it is necessary to use public data regarding banking operations and to measure their risk level regarding involvement in the questionable incomes legalization. 2. Retrospective statistic analysis of banking operations, which are potentially vulnerable from the viewpoint of money laundering. In order to assess the risk of the illegal incomes legalization, with the banking services implementation, particularly operations related to cash, it is reasonable to analyze volumes to credit and to withdraw cash in the Ukrainian banks. According to the data of Report to carry out National assessment of risks in the sphere to prevent and to counteract illegal incomes legalization (laundering), and terrorist financing [7, 8] in the total number of messages, registered by Ukrainian State Service of Financial Monitoring from banks during the operation period of the Law № 2258 editor (from 21.08.2010 to 05.02.2015), the largest specific weight is made by the financial operations with cash (67 %), during the period of Law № 1702 operation editor (from 06.02.2015 to 31.12.2015) -financial operations with cash (41 %) and financial operations, carried out by persons, regarding which high risk is set (public figures) (41 %). The financial operations, related to the obtaining or providing the financial help and cash transactions are the riskiest from the viewpoint of money laundering due to the Report. Thus, analyzing the risk of money laundering through banks in Ukraine, it is reasonable to pay attention to the cash operations.
The first stage to analyze the dynamics of the cash flows volumes and funds on the accounts upon the request of the studied banks is the analysis of statistic features of some data. The National bank of Ukraine gives extended data regarding the activity of banks only since August 2017, so the existed data volume is limited. The standardized degree of risk is the variation coefficient of the random value. It is considered that risk is low, if the variation coefficient does not exceed 0.1, medium -from 0.1 to 0.25 and high -over 0.25 [14, p. 305 ]. Besides, one may judge the cash flows amounts prediction by the correspondence of time series distinguish to the normal one. It is thought that the normal distribution points to the fact that the random value depends on the systematic acts of some factors, which may be revealed and evaluated, also statistic procedures are mostly developed for normal distribution of the random value.
In order to check the data correspondence of cash flows and funds on the clients' accounts to the normal law, coefficients of excess, asymmetry and Shapiro-Wilk statistics value are analyzed. All calculations are carried out in the program complex Statistica. The results of the above indicators are shown in table 4. http://mmi.fem.sumdu.edu.ua/en The variation coefficients are calculated to analyze the turnovers by operations of cash and clients' funds withdraw and admission. The results of calculations show that for most banks fluctuations regarding volumes of cash crediting and withdraw and funds on the current accounts of the legal entities are absolutely correlated, i.e. it is reasonable to carry out the analysis only by one of the mentioned directions. The coefficients of turnovers correlation on individuals' funds crediting and withdraw upon the request are lower, this index is 0.57 in the Bank 5 for funds in foreign currency on the individuals' current accounts, that indicates the difference in time of receipts and debits by these accounts.
According to the data of Bank 1, analysis of results in the calculation of the variation, excess, asymmetry, Shapiro-Wilk criterion coefficients show small excess 10% of the variation coefficient, other indicators point at inessential deviation from the normal distribution. Only by the legal entities' accounts in foreign currency, the Shapiro-Wilk criterion denotes inconsistency with the normal distribution law, and the asymmetry coefficient shows the strong right-side asymmetry. One should mention that from the viewpoint of risks analysis, «right tail» distribution analysis is significant, as features of the risk growth. Thus, despite the small variation coefficient (0.7), high positive asymmetry coefficient may point at the unsystematic factors' influence on the bank's turnovers amounts, among which there is a factor of the clients' illegal incomes legalization.
Statistic features, calculated due to the data of Bank 2 during 01.09.2017 -01.07.2018 do not find http://mmi.fem.sumdu.edu.ua/en great deviations of turnovers fluctuations from the normal distribution. The variation coefficients exceed 10% by turnovers on the economic entities' accounts, and by turnovers of funds in the foreign currency in the cash desk and on the individuals' current accounts. The asymmetry coefficient is positive by most directions.
According to the data of Bank 3 and 4 calculations do not show essential deviations of the funds turnover dynamics in cash desk and on the clients' current accounts from the normal distribution law, that proves the low risk of unsystematic factors' influence on the bank's work. The variation coefficient excess of 10% in some directions is not essential.
Analysis of results from calculation of statistic features due to the data of Bank 5 demonstrates higher turnover variation indicators than those in the other studied banks, particular in directions of cash withdraw in foreign currency, credit and withdraw of funds in the foreign currency to the economic entities' accounts, the variation coefficient is 21%, that is close to the risk level. Besides, the Shapiro-Wilk criterion and indicators of excess and asymmetry denote the great deviation from the normal distribution law of the turnovers dynamics to credit and to withdraw legal entities' funds upon the request, that claims attention from the financial monitoring departments in the bank in this direction.
3. Banks' grouping by the level of risk to use them for money laundering. In order to present visually the results regarding the level of system quality to prevent and counteract the illegal income legalization in banks and risk of unsystematic factors' influence, the diagram is built (fig. 1 ). The risk of unsystematic factors' influence is calculated as a share of indicators number, which exceeds the normative in a total number of the calculated indicators in the bank. As it is shown in fig. 1 almost all studied banks are in the right lower quadrant with unsystematic factors' low-influence level on the cash turnovers and on the clients' funds on the accounts upon the request, but also with the low level of the system quality to prevent and to counteract the illegal incomes legalization. Among the investigated banks, only Bank 1 is in the quadrant of the unsystematic factors' low-risk influence and sufficient system quality to prevent and counteract the illegal incomes legalization. Taking into account the bank's size and its significance for the banking system in Ukraine on the whole, it is necessary to improve the internal financial monitoring system in the bank by the defined directions. The weakest position from the viewpoint of risk to use the bank's service with purpose to legalize the illegal incomes, according to data of fig. 1 is in Bank 5. The integral indicator of the system quality to prevent and to counteract the illegal incomes legalization in this bank is only 29%, and at the same time, the indicator of unsystematic factors' influence risk on the bank's activity is the highest among studied banks -29%.
Thus, the calculation regarding statistic features of cash turnovers dynamics and bank clients' funds on the current accounts enables to analyze the degree of unsystematic factors' influence, as one of the risk indicators to use banking services with purpose to legalize the illegal incomes, that is a base to improve the internal financial monitoring system in the Ukrainian banks.
Conclusions and perspectives for further research. Formation of the qualitative system to prevent and counteract the clients' illegal incomes legalization is an important and difficult task for the financial monitoring system development. The risk assessment to use banking services for illegal income legalization takes a central place to provide the prevention and counteraction for money laundering. The proposed methodic approach to determine the risk of the bank's involvement in legalization has many advantages, in particular:
 it considers external and internal microeconomic factors, which help or prevent the bank clients' questionable incomes legalization;
 it has two main components -evaluation of the system to prevent and counteract the bank's legalization, which does not lose the subjective constituent, since the experts from banks are insiders and answers the questions from questionnaires about their own activity and condition of the financial monitoring, risks management etc. The second component is objective because it is based on the number of bank's operations and cash flows on its accounts;
 it is a convenient tool to identify banks, which are potentially engaged in the money laundering processes, that provides economically grounded reasons, for example, to send National Bank of Ukraine for inspection of these banks.
In future studies, authors will focus on the checking the hypothesis regarding the fact that more active banks from the viewpoint of FinTech innovations introduction are less vulnerable in relation to their involvement in the money laundering. For this reason, the technique of the bank's innovative activity deep assessment (in the context of technology) regarding the financial technologies introduction is being developed.
